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Abstract

Some aspects of the electrodeposition of copper and cobalt from aqueous sulphate solutions containing low
concentrations of their ions were studied with a view to heavy metal removal via an electrochemical process. Both
metals were deposited on a vitreous carbon rotating disc electrode. Deposits formed under di�erent conditions were
studied employing linear sweep voltammetry, scanning electron microscopy and EDAX surface analysis. Constant
potential electrolysis was used to simulate recovery in a laboratory batch reactor. Copper can be deposited without
cobalt interference at potentials as cathodic as ÿ1:0 V despite high Co concentrations. At more negative potentials,
both metals are deposited simultaneously, although the copper proportion in the binary mixture is greater than that
corresponding to the solution concentration ratio. Voltammetry studies e�ected under conditions in which
codeposition occurs show only minor changes in copper behaviour. On the other hand, cobalt behaviour exhibits
signi®cant modi®cations. Even though formation of an intermetallic compound is possible, ASVL and microscopy
tests indicate cobalt deposition in di�erent crystalline forms as the more probable cause. In turn, cobalt deposition
depends on the polarization conditions of the electrode and on the cobalt and copper concentrations.

1. Introduction

Electrodeposition of metals, particularly from aqueous
solutions, is an attractive method for the recovery of
metal ions from di�erent industrial e�uents such as
plating, metal ®nishing and electronics [1, 2]. In many
cases, these ions represent an environmental hazard and
legislation generally imposes maximum discharge levels
regarding quantity and concentration. In the present
work, the electrodeposition of copper and cobalt from
solutions containing their ions in low concentration is
studied. This type of e�uent can originate in wash
wastewater arising from the fabrication of printed
circuits or thin ®lms for magnetic recording devices, in
which both metals are deposited by electroless plating or
electrodeposition.
Copper recovery has been widely used as test reaction

[3±9], but cobalt recovery has drawn less interest [10±12].
On the other hand references may be found to the
simultaneous deposition ofCu/Ni [13, 14], Cu/Cd [15, 16],
Cu/Pb [13], Co/Zn [17], Co/Ni [18] etc., but information
on the basic aspects of the electrochemistry of the system
Cu/Co is scarce [19, 20]. The equilibrium phase diagram
of the latter system shows little mutual solubility of Co
and Cu below 500 �C and alloys cannot be obtained by
conventional methods. However, electrodeposition of
Cu±Co multilayers has attracted interest in recent years

since they present unusual magnetic properties [21±28].
Most electrodeposition studies have been primarily con-
cerned with the attainment of a particular deposit
morphology and relating it to the plating conditions.
These studies, although important for the development of
plating, have not been focused on the elucidation of the
kinetics or mechanism of electrodeposition reactions,
especially electrodeposition of alloys.
This work examines some aspects of the electrodepo-

sition of both metals from sulphate solutions containing
low concentrations of both ions. Initially, deposits
formed under di�erent conditions were studied employ-
ing linear sweep voltammetry, scanning electron micros-
copy and EDAX surface analysis to evaluate the
composition and electrochemical behaviour of the binary
mixtures. Thereafter, simulating an industrial treatment,
a batch reactor with a reticulated vitreous carbon rotating
cylinder cathode was operated at constant potential
conditions over a prolonged time to determine current
e�ciency and conversion for both metals.

2. Experimental details

Electrochemical experiments were carried out in a
conventional glass cell with a 350 cm3 solution volume.
A vitreous carbon (The Electrosynthesis Co.) rotating
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disc (d � 0:3 cm) was used as a working electrode for the
®rst tests. The experimental arrangement included a
platinum plate counter electrode, which was separated
from the principal compartment by a porous glass
diaphragm, and a saturated calomel reference electrode
that was located in a Luggin capillary. All the potentials
mentioned in this work are referred to the saturated
calomel electrode (SCE). Before electrolysis the vitreous
carbon disc was polished with emery paper (grit 1200)
and washed with distilled water.
In voltammetric experiments, the working electrode

rotation speeds were modi®ed from 50 to 900 rpm and
potential was controlled by means of a Wenking LB75L
potentiostat. The electrochemical circuit was completed
with a LYP wave generator and an X±Y Hewlett
Packard 7004B recorder.
The test electrolytes were aqueous solutions of 0.5 M

Na2SO4 � xCuSO4 � y CoSO4 (pH 2), where x and y
were varied between 10 and 500 ppm. The electrolyte
was deaerated by nitrogen bubbling.
In the simulated recovery experiments, a similar

arrangement to that described was employed, but using
a reticulated vitreous carbon (RVC) rotating cylinder as
working electrode; this had the following characteristics:
0.5 cm diameter, 1.0 cm height, porosity 80 ppi (pores
per inch). A constant rotation speed of 500 rpm was
used. The working electrode was held at constant
potential using a Wenking HP88 potentiostat connected
to an analogic digital interface and commanded by a
personal computer.
Concentrations of the metal ions were analysed using a

20D Spectronic spectrophotometer. The bicinchoninate
method for measuring copper was chosen due to the ease
of analysis, high sensitivity and freedom of interference
[29]. For cobalt, the P.A.N. (1-(2-pyridylazo)-2-naphtol)
procedure was selected [29]. Both methods were checked
against plasma emission spectroscopy (Shimadzu ICPS
1000 III). The surface studies were e�ected with a
scanning electronic microscope Jeol 100, equipped with
an EDAX microanalysis system.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Copper electrodeposition

Figure 1 shows polarization curves corresponding to
copper electrodeposition on a vitreous carbon rotating
disc electrode for several rotation speeds. The reaction
occurs in the potential range from 0 to ÿ0:6 V without
hydrogen evolution, showing the limiting current pla-
teau indicative of a mass transfer controlled process.
According to the Levich equation [30], the system

shows a linear relationship between the limiting current
and x1=2. This behaviour is characteristic of mass
transport control. The di�usion coe�cient for copper
ions was calculated from the slope using the Koutecky±
Levich equation for mixed control [31]. An average
di�usion coe�cient of 5:3 � 10ÿ6 cm2 sÿ1 was estimated

from the values obtained at di�erent concentrations.
This coe�cient is lower than values generally reported
for copper ion [31±33], although it is similar to that
determined using a similar technique and conditions [34].

3.2. Cobalt electrodeposition

Cobalt deposition from sulphate solutions was analysed
in a similar way. The variation of the current±potential
curves with rotation speed is shown in Figure 2. The
voltammograms show a limiting current zone in the
potential range from ÿ1:3 to ÿ1:8 V, showing a
displacement toward more cathodic values with increas-
ing rotation speed. The limiting current values are much
higher than those obtained with copper. Since hydrogen
evolution occurs simultaneously with metal reduction,
this e�ect may be due to the movement of gas bubbles,
which increases the convective mass transport rate.
Other authors have also observed a limiting current,
although under di�erent conditions [35±37]. In chloride
media this is related to mass transport control [37], but
in sulphate media it may be associated to an adsorption
limited process, since it is sensitive to the presence of
organic additives [35].

3.3. Minimum electrodeposition potentials

In order to establish the minimum potential at which
electrodeposition of Co and Cu could be achieved onto
vitreous carbon, linear sweep measurements were car-
ried out at a low sweep rate of 0.1 mV sÿ1. Minimum
electrodeposition potentials were determined by extrap-

Fig. 1. Variation of current with potential for di�erent rotation speeds.

[Cu(II)] = 50 ppm. dE/dt = 0.001 V sÿ1.
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olation of the slope of the rising curve to the base line, in
the zone where the current starts to increase [2]. Results
for cobalt with di�erent solution concentrations are
shown in Figure 3 as an example.
The values found for both metals are summarised in

Table 1 and the theoretical equilibrium potentials, Ee, of
the respective reactions are also indicated. As expected,
copper electrodeposition exhibits low overpotential. On
the other hand, cobalt deposition on vitreous carbon
proceeds with an overpotential of 400 mV. Hydrogen
evolution is the competitive secondary reaction, which
depends strongly on electrode material. In
0.5 M Na2SO4, pH 2, it begins at ÿ1:2 V on vitreous
carbon, at ÿ0:75 V on copper and at ÿ0:95 V on cobalt.
Consequently changes in cobalt deposition must be
expected when there are copper ions in solution.

3.4. Electrodeposition from mixed cation solutions

A basic electrochemical analysis was performed of the
in¯uence of the metal ion concentrations on cobalt and
copper deposition on a vitreous carbon substrate. The

behaviour of binary mixtures of Cu±Co was investigated
by linear sweep voltammetry.
In Figure 4, starting at 0 V in the cathodic direction,

the ®rst distinctive feature is the limiting current due to
copper deposition, although it is scarcely visible due
to the current scale. At ÿ0:8V, the current increases
due to the simultaneous reactions of hydrogen evolution
and cobalt electrodeposition. When copper concentra-
tions are of order 500 ppm, the limiting current corre-
sponding to Co codeposited with copper is not
observed. In the anodic direction, two peaks are
observed at ÿ0:4 V and 0.35 V, which correspond to
cobalt and copper dissolution respectively.
Figure 5 shows the anodic zone of continuous vol-

tammograms obtained with di�erent concentrations of
Co(II) and Cu(II). Peak A corresponds to copper
dissolution. This appears at 0.1 V at low concentrations
and there is a shift in the peak potential in the positive
direction for more concentrated solutions while the peak
size increases considerably. The presence of Co(II) does
not modify this behaviour signi®cantly. Peak B arises
from cobalt dissolution and reaches a maximum at
ÿ0:35 V when pure metal is deposited. Under these
conditions a small peak near 0 V also appears whose
origin is currently under study.
When both metals are deposited simultaneously, the

cobalt behaviour changes. If [Cu(II)] = 50 ppm, peak
B disappears and a third peak (C) appears at interme-
diate potentials between A and B. With increasing
copper concentration, this new peak shifts towards
more positive values (ÿ0:15 V) until it merges with
peak A and at the same time peak B reappears at
ÿ0:45 V.
Both peaks B and C can be attributed to cobalt

oxidation, which was incorporated into the electrode-
posit structure under di�erent conditions. Peak B is
associated with the oxidation of bulk cobalt. This
reaction is a�ected by the presence of a greater quantity
of copper in solution, which produces either a change in
reaction mechanism or a modi®cation of surface mor-
phology. Peak C may be due to the preferential

Fig. 2. Variation of the current with the potential for di�erent rotation

speeds. [Co(II)] = 100 ppm. dE/dt = 0.001 V sÿ1.

Fig. 3. Minimum potential of cobalt deposition. dE/dt = 0.1 mV sÿ1,
x � 500 rpm.

Table 1. Equilibrium potentials and minimum deposition potentials

for copper and cobalt

Concentration

/ppm

Cu2�/Cu Co2�/Co

Ee/V* Edep,min/V* Ee/V* Edep,min/V*

500 0.043 )0.025 )0.578 )0.925
100 0.013 )0.05 )0.599 )0.995
50 0.004 )0.095 )0.609 )1.012

*All potentials are with respect to SCE
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dissolution of Co either from a Cu±Co alloy or
dispersed among copper crystallites or covered by the
more noble metal in the course of the anodic sweep. In
the latter case, oxidation becomes di�cult because
cobalt must dissolve through the copper network.
On the other hand, the possible formation of a Cu/Co

alloy can not be discarded. This alloy would dissolve at
more positive potential than the less noble metal, thus

giving rise to peak C. Even though the Cu/Co phase
diagram shows that this system has practically no
solubility of either copper in cobalt or cobalt in copper
at room temperatures [39], oversaturated solid solutions
have been obtained over a wide concentration range
using mechanical alloying [19] and molecular beam
epitaxy [23]. Furthermore, it has been found for other
systems, such as Cu±Pb [13], that even though the solid

Fig. 4. Continuous sweep voltammogram showing cobalt and copper deposition and dissolution. [Cu(II)] = [Co(II)] = 500 ppm, dE/dt =

0.01 V sÿ1, x � 500 rpm.

Fig. 5. E�ect of the concentration in the anodic zone of the continuous linear sweep voltammograms. Electrolyte composition: (ÐÐ) [Co(II)] =

500 ppm, (ÿ � ÿ) [Co(II)] = 500 ppm, [Cu(II)] = 50 ppm, (ÿ ÿ ÿ) [Co(II)] = 500 ppm, [Cu(II)] = 100 ppm, (� � �) [Co(II)] = 500 ppm, [Cu(II)] =

500 ppm, (�±±±�) [Cu(II)] = 500 ppm. dE/dt = 0.01 V sÿ1, x � 500 rpm, Ec � ÿ1:4 V, Ea � �0:8 V.
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lead solubility in copper is very small in alloys obtained
by metallurgical processes, the lead content is in the
order of 10 wt.% in electrodeposited alloys. In the
electrodeposition of multilayer thin ®lms, it seems that
Co±Cu ®lms form a solid solution over a wide range of
composition [26].
Anodic linear sweep voltammetry (ALSV) [4] has

proved to be a useful tool for the characterisation of
binary alloys. In this work, it was used to obtain more
information about the behaviour of the binary system
when greater amounts of metals were deposited under
potentiostatic conditions. Therefore, the electrode po-
tential was maintained at ÿ1:4 V for 5 min to form the
deposits and then anodic dissolution was carried out
using a slow sweep in the positive direction.
The i=E curves for di�erent relationships of concen-

trations of the metallic ions are shown in Figure 6. Two
peaks are observed (A and B) which correspond to the
dissolution of bulk metals, copper and cobalt, respec-
tively, as well as a shoulder (D) at more positive
potentials. Peak B appears at ÿ0:08 V in the absence of
Cu(II). When small quantities of Cu(II) are added, no
signi®cant modi®cations are observed except that a
shoulder appears at 0.1 V corresponding to the disso-
lution of the more noble metal. When the [Cu(II)] to
[Co(II)] ratio is 1:1, peak B shifts to more cathodic
potentials, while a well-de®ned peak A can be seen at
0.18 V. Shoulder D does not vary in height, but is
displaced to more positive potentials with increasing
copper concentration.

It is evident that peaks B and D correspond to cobalt
oxidation because they are not observed when the
solution contains only copper ions, but no evidence of
alloy formation is found under these conditions. Both
cobalt peaks can be attributed to dissolution of zones of
the electrodeposit with di�erent metal distribution or
phase structure. A similar explanation has been o�ered
for zinc and cobalt codeposition [17, 39, 40]. Therefore,
codeposition of both metals modi®es cobalt dissolution
behaviour, but it does not in¯uence the copper response.
To clarify the nature of the dissolution peaks, X-ray
di�raction studies will be carried out to characterize the
crystalline structure before dissolution.

3.5. EDAX analysis of deposits obtained at
constant potentials

EDAX microanalysis results from di�erent binary mix-
tures are shown in Table 2. The samples were prepared
maintaining the rotating disk electrode at a constant
potential for 5 min. The mapping of the samples indi-
cates that both metals are uniformly distributed on all
surfaces. With respect to the metal atomic concentration,
deposits appear richer in copper than may be expected
from the solution concentrations. Even atÿ1:4 V, cobalt
is deposited in smaller proportion because cobalt depo-
sition is probably being carried out at currents lower
than the limiting current density. Test 6 shows that
copper could be recovered without great interference of
cobalt until potentials in the order of ÿ1:0 V.

Fig. 6. Anodic linear sweep voltammograms, obtained after maintaining the electrode at ÿ1:4 V for 5 min. Electrolyte composition: (ÐÐ)

[Co(II)] = 500 ppm, (ÿ � ÿ) [Co(II)] = 500 ppm, [Cu(II)] = 50 ppm, (ÿ ÿ ÿ) [Co(II)] = 500 ppm, [Cu(II)] = 100 ppm, (� � �) [Co(II)] = 500 ppm,

[Cu(II)] = 500 ppm, (�±±±�) [Cu(II)] = 500 ppm. dE/dt = 0.01 V sÿ1, x � 500 rpm.
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Figure 7 shows SEM micrographs of two samples
corresponding to di�erent concentration ratios. The
morphology of the deposits varies according to the
copper concentration in solution. When the cobalt
concentration is highest the deposits are more compact
(Figure 7(a)). With increasing copper content, they
become more porous with abundant production of
dendrites (Figure 7(b)).
This variation explains the changes in cobalt behav-

iour shown in Figure 6. When copper concentration
decreases, cobalt must be dissolved from compact
crystals with a smaller surface area where cobalt
probably forms a more homogeneous mixture with
copper. With increasing copper concentration the
structure appears more open and rough, with the
likelihood that some of the codeposited cobalt is more
exposed to the dissolution, while the rest is coated with

copper and will only dissolve when the noblest metal is
oxidized.

3.6. Copper and cobalt recovery current e�ciency tests

According to the above mentioned results, copper
deposition is the prevailing process when attempting to
recover copper and cobalt from a solution containing
both ions in low concentration. To verify whether the
same conclusions were applicable to greater scale
conditions, tests were made using a laboratory batch
reactor with a RVC rotating cylinder cathode.
Both ions were electrodeposited at constant potential

for 4 h, measuring the variation of current with time to
calculate the total coulombic charge. The partial charges
for each electrodeposited species were determined from
concentration changes of metal ions in solution. Current
e�ciencies (g) and conversions (v) [41] were calculated
as

g � zFV �C0 ÿ Cf�
Qt

� 100

v � C0 ÿ Cf

C0
� 100

where V is the reactor volume, C0 is the initial
concentration, Cf is the ®nal concentration, and Qt is
the total charge.
The mass transfer coe�cient, km, was calculated from

the copper concentration decay, using the following
equation:

C�t�
C0
� exp ÿ kmA

V
t

� �
Assuming a speci®c surface area of 50 cmÿ1 a value of
km � 1:4� 10ÿ3 cm sÿ1 was calculated, which is com-
parable with results obtained by other authors using
RVC rotating cylinders although of di�erent porosity
[42].
Cobalt deposition was di�cult under the conditions of

the experiments. Conversion was below 10% in all tests.
This result was unexpected since cobalt deposition had
been detected previously in tests e�ected on a small
rotating disc electrode under similar conditions. The
cause is probably a strong increase of the ohmic drop
due to the electrode resistance and higher current
densities.
Current e�ciency and conversion for copper after 4 h

electrolysis are shown in Table 3. From these results, it
can be seen that copper e�ciency decreases as concen-
tration of the ion in solution decreases and the depo-
sition potential shifts in the negative direction. On the
other hand, conversion increases when the initial copper
concentration is reduced. However, this trend changes if
cobalt is added to the solution, as can be seen from the
results for more negative potentials. Since there is no
unique tendency, the in¯uence of cobalt on copper

Table 2. EDAX analysis of electrodeposit obtained at constant

potential onto a vitreous carbon rotating disc electrode (x � 500 rpm)

Sample Edep [Cu(II)] [Co(II)] Cu Co

/V vs SCE /ppm /ppm /at. % /at. %

1 )1.4 50 500 11.2 88.8

2 )1.4 500 50 98.4 1.6

3 )1.4 50 50 61.9 38.1

4 )1.4 500 500 64.3 35.7

5 )1.2 500 500 89.5 10.5

6 )1.0 500 500 98.1 1.9

Fig. 7. SEM micrographs from deposits obtained after maintaining

the electrode at ÿ1:4 V for 5 min. (a) [Cu(II)] = 50 ppm, [Co(II)] =

500 ppm, �480; (b) [Cu(II)] = 500 ppm, [Co(II)] = 500 ppm, �480.
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electrodeposition is not clear. This, therefore, will be the
subject of further studies.

4. Conclusions

(i) EDAX tests indicate that copper can be deposited
without cobalt interference at potentials as cathodic
as ÿ1:0 V despite high Co concentrations.

(ii) At a more negative potential, both metals are de-
posited simultaneously though the copper propor-
tion in the binary mixture is greater than that
corresponding to the solution concentration ratio,
indicating that probably cobalt is not deposited at
limiting current conditions. This e�ect is also de-
tectable when the [Co(II)]/[Cu(II)] ratio is very high,
in the order of 10 to 1.

(iii) Voltammetry studies e�ected under conditions in
which codeposition occurs show only minor
changes in copper behaviour. On the other hand,
cobalt behaviour exhibits signi®cant modi®cations.
Even though formation of an intermetallic com-
pound is possible, ASVL and microscopy tests in-
dicate cobalt deposition in di�erent crystalline
forms as the more probable cause. In turn, cobalt
deposition depends on the polarization conditions
of the electrode and on cobalt and copper concen-
trations. This last factor probably determines the
morphology and porosity of the Co/Cu deposit
which, in turns, determines the existence of com-
pact zones, in which cobalt must dissolve through a
net of copper crystallites.

(iv) The morphology of the deposits varies according to
the [Co(II)]/[Cu(II)] ratio. When cobalt prevails,
deposits are more compact. With increasing copper
content they become more porous with abundant
formation of dendrites.
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